Reduced expression of MAb6B4 epitopes on chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan aggrecan in perineuronal nets from cerebral cortices of SAMP10 mice: a model for age-dependent neurodegeneration.
The accelerated senescence-prone SAMP10 mouse strain is a model for age-dependent neurodegeneration and is characterized by brain atrophy and deficits in learning and memory. Because perineuronal nets play an important role in the synaptic plasticity of adult brains, we examined the distributions of molecules that constitute perineuronal nets in SAMP10 mouse brain samples and compared them with those in control SAMR1 mouse samples. Proteoglycan-related monoclonal antibody 6B4 (MAb6B4) clearly immunostained perineuronal nets in SAMR1 mice cortices, but the corresponding immunostaining in SAMP10 mice was very faint. MAb6B4 recognizes phosphacan/PTPzeta in immature brains. However, this antibody recognized several protein bands, including a 400-kDa core glycoprotein from chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan in homogenates of mature cortices from SAMR1 mice. The 400-kDa band was also recognized by antiaggrecan antibodies. The aggrecan core glycoprotein band was also detectable in samples from SAMP10 mice, but this glycoprotein was faintly immunostained by MAb6B4. Because MAb6B4 recognized the same set of protein bands that the monoclonal antibody Cat-315 recognized in mature cerebral cortices of SAMR1 mice, the MAb6B4 epitope appears to be closely related to that of Cat-315 and presumably represents a novel type of oligosaccharide that attaches to aggrecans. The Cat-315 epitope colocalized with aggrecan in perineuronal nets from SAMR1 mouse brain samples, whereas its expression was prominently reduced in SAMP10 mouse brain samples. The biological significance of the MAb6B4/Cat-315 epitope in brain function and its relationship to the neurodegeneration and learning disabilities observed in SAMP10 mice remain to be elucidated.